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The Weathering and Erosion

of

North and South Slopes.

By Glenn Culbertson.
The experience

of the writer in climbing the hiHs of southeastern Indi-

ana, and especiaHy those in the vicinity of

the opinion that, in certain valleys, there

Hanover and Madison,

was a

led to

considerable variation in

the inclination of the slopes.

During the

last

few months accurate mr-asurements of the inclination
and

of the slopes, of the depth

or ravines

of the direction of trend, of four valleys

were made with a view

in the inclination of the slopes,

to ascertaining the

amount

of vai-iation

and a reason for the variation where

it

was found.
The va^ileys or ravines, chosen for the measurements, are locally
known as Butler, which is about one-half mile south of Hanover; Crowe,
which borders the Hanover College campus on the south; Happy "Valley,
which borders the college campus on the north, and Cliffy, which is located about two miles west of Madison.
The hills in the region of these valleys are capped witJi the so-called
bluff limestone of the

Niagara formation, the Clinton, and the Madison

beds of the Ordovician.

These rocks are comparatively uniform

Valley ravines are less than a mile in length,

than two miles in length, from the mouth to the
each valley.
feet,

The depth

in texture

Crowe and Happy
and Cliffy is but little more

and hardness throughout the region concerned.

Butler,

falls,

which are found

in

of these valleys, however, is approximatey 260

aneroid measurement.

The

valleys are eroded to the level of the

Ohio River, into which the streams occupying them empty.

The great depth

of the ravines, as compai'ed to their length,

is

ac-

counted for by the fact that the Ohio-Wabash divide in this region approaches in places to within a mile and a half of the Ohio River.

The streams which have formed the
of

which the sections were made, are

valleys, across the

all

lower portions

small, and, with the exception

of Cliffy, are just able to transport the materials brought into

do not erode the sides to

any extent.

Hence,

we

them and

have in these vaUeys

exceptional conditions for the study of the weathering and erosion of
slopes.

Two

sections

were made across each valley with the exception

of
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Butler,

aud

iu

each case

sections

tlie

were iuteuded

The following data were obtained
made in each valley.

of the slopes.

the sections

averages

as an average result of

BUTLER RAVINE.

•

Direction of trend,

to be fair

degrees west.

uortl>. Tf>

Inclination of south slope

(i.

slope facing south),

e.,

2.3

degrees.

Inclination of north slope, 28 degrees.

Depth, approximately.

2(i(i

feet.

CROAM-: RAVINE.
Direction of trend, north.

.SO

degrees west.

Inclination of south slope, 22 degrees.
Inclination of north slope,

Depth,

2r,i^

degrees.

2<;u feet.

HAPPY VALLEY RAVINE.
Direction of trend,

degrees west.

norili. 4ii

Inclination of soutlnvest

Inclination of northeast slope.

Depth, ai)pro,\ini;nely.

21

sloi>e.

2."i.">

2<!

degrees.

degrees.

feet.

CLIFTY VALLEY.
Direction of trend, north, in degrees west.
Inclination of west slope. 28 degrees.
Inclination of east slope. 29 degrees.

Depth, approximately. 270

feet.

(Refeivnce to the accompanying tigures will aid

much

in ai)preciating

the variations in the slopes.)

These

ero.ss sections indicate

ering on the

two

tion of valley ti-end is

approximately, but

dwided variation

tJiat

in

the rate of weath-

under consideration, where the direc-

from east and west to southeast and northwest
there

approximately north and south.
in

a

slopes, in the ca.ses

is little

variation

where the valley trends

Sections taken of other valleys extending

a general north and south direction verify the latter statement.
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Cross sections of four valleys near Hanover, Ind.

,

yortheci5t

showing the

inclina-

tion of the slopes.

The

direction of the trend of each valley

is

placed below the name.
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The cause
ing the south)

massive

more rapid weathering

of the
is,

no doubt,

roclis of the

pai-tially

due

to

of south slopes u.

e.,

those fac-

expansion and contraction. The

Niagara, Clinton and Madison beds of the Ordoviciaii

have been more rapidly broken to pieces on the south slopes than on the
north, because of the

much

greater daily change of temperature on the

south than on the north slopes.

This

is

especially true dui-ing the winter

season.

The
noted,

chief agent, however, in producing the vai'iations in the sections

is

that of frost.
First, the

three fold.
in the

The

action of frost in producing such variation

is

almost daily thawing and freezing of the moisture

rocks of the south slopes during the winter pi-oduces a more rapid

disintegration of these rocks, tlian would take place on the north slopes,

where tha^^^ng occurs but few times comparatively during the winter
season.

Again the surface

soil of

the slopes facing the south goes through the

freezing and thawing process several scores of times during the winter,

while that of the north slopes remains frozen almost continuously during
the average wintry season.
action,

is

known

too well

to

The "creeping

of soils," resulting from frost

need explanation here, and must, to a large

degree, account for the variations noted.

Again, the

soil

ered with snow or

of the north slopes
Ice,

many winter

the erosive action of
slopes, while

it

may

is

frequently frozen, and even cov-

while that of the south slopes
rains

is

is

unfrozen.

Hence,

almost notliing on the north

be quite marked on the south slopes.

This

is

an addi-

tional cause for the variation noted in tlie sections taken.

"With the exception of the north slope of
slope of Clifty, the region considered

is all

slopes have been so but for a feAv years.

Crowe

Ilavine and the east

wooded, while the unwooiled

AYhat the effect of weathering

and erosive agencies may be upon north and south slopes of land from
which the forest

trees

have long been removed, has not been investigated,

but from the greater abundance of loose stones on the south slopes of
cleared and
in

more or

less neglected land,

it is

probable that the variation

the effects of weathering and erosion on the north and south sloipes

even more striking than

in the

is

case of land covered with forest growth.

